14.

FELIX
The HasselPassel Kids. That would be nice... but they’re in
their thirties now.
DICK
We can use stock footage. Oh that reminds me, I’ve got the
perfect music for this commercial.

PL

CRABS
What should I do?

E

DICK pulls a boombox from his
belongings and plays music. FELIX
shoos CRABS and poses on the
AbJacker. DICK starts recording. If
possible, the camera-view should be
projected real-time.

M

FELIX
Just stand offstage until I bring you on. Ready? I am pumped
and ready for...

SA

CRABS tries to get in the shot and
grope FELIX as he talks. He fights
her off.
Ac-tion! Camera-zoom into my eyes. Hello friends!
DICK
(imitating HasselPassel Kids)

Hi Mister Nice Guy!

FELIX
Cut. Ac-tion. Zoom out while getting close. The power to look
pretty healthy. The power to look at the sun. The power to
look--zoom in--reasonably dapper. Cut. Get close. Ac-tion.
It’s the latest and greatest-- cut! Run over there. Ac-tion.
(gestures DICK to run to his
left as FELIX just turns his
head)
Work out device-- cut. Run over there. Ac-tion.
(gestures DICK to run to his
right as FELIX just turns
his head)
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15.

In, the world. Cut. Camera zoom out. Run around me in a
circle while filming. Ac-tion!
FELIX lifts the chair as though
it’s heavy, while CRABS succeeds in
groping him.
It’s the AbJacker Two-thousand!! Cut. Stand still and I’ll
circle you now. Ac-tion. Sitting alone with nothing to do?
AbJack it!
CRABS
Fuck yeah.

E

FELIX runs and slides while on the
chair.

PL

FELIX
A twenty minute break between part-time jobs? AbJack it!
CRABS

M

Fuck yeah.

FELIX
(to CRABS)

SA

Stop it.

FELIX sits in the chair
and punches the air.
Or maybe you’ve got a hot date and want to show off. She
sits in the chair and you Abjacktify her!
FELIX sits CRABS down and gets her
stroking the neck of the chair
hard. While she continues, he sits
down on her lap, facing her, plants
his feet on the ground, and gyrates
the whole chair backward and
forward.
A great two-person work out!
CRABS
Fuck yeah.
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16.

DICK
Jack it hard. Jack it fast.
FELIX
Cut. Dick, don’t. Crabs, we’re going to have to bleep you.
DICK
Crabs, you’re doing great. Felix, I’m just filling in. Like
we really need to get the disclaimers in there.
FELIX
Disclaimers?

PL

E

DICK
The reasons people shouldn’t use this. We’ve had some
lawsuits for not warning-FELIX
--like with the electric sanders and the cashmere?

SA

M

DICK
Yes. So let’s just get those in. Do something distracting,
with Crabs, and I’ll cover the basics.
FELIX

Okay.

FELIX and CRABS bark and chase each
other around the chair and daintily
pat and poke each other.

DICK
Not to be used if you are, pregnant, hung-over, diabetic,
operating heavy machinery, kosher, resident to the State of
California, experiencing hemo-diaphoresis, or overweight.
FELIX
Overweight?
DICK
It’s a placeholder. We’ll fix it later, keep going!
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17.

CRABS stretches across the chair,
recumbent on her hip. FELIX starts
to spin her, progressively faster
as he talks. He pulls the stapler
out of his pants and pantomimes it
talking.
FELIX (STAPLER)
Yes. Yes. Yes! Yes!! The AbJacker Two-thousand is more useful
than-

E

DICK
(excited by the stapler)
Yay! An emotional hardware store!

PL

FELIX (STAPLER)
Yes? The taste in your mouth will be likeDICK
Your seventeenth birthday party!

M

FELIX (STAPLER)
Yes. It pumps your body with more testosterone than-

SA

DICK
Six monkeys in a cage with a banana monster!
FELIX
Cut. Dick, calm down with that stuff.
DICK
Yes!
FELIX (STAPLER)
Action. And when you’re done with your workout, you feel likeDICK
A cocaine-fueled brontosaur in space!
FELIX
Cut. What is this, Mad Libs?
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18.

DICK
Action!
FELIX
And when you invite your friends over who all bring their
very own very portable AbJacker Two-Thousands, you have the
sexiest party in the universe! So stop looking all
voluptuously and pimply, and start looking-(head turn and pose with STAPLER
voice)
--reasonably dapper!

PL

E

FELIX takes off his shirt and waves
his arm around his midriff.
Yes! Yes! Over this commercial, I burned almost seven and one
half calories. So call now!
CRABS

Fuck yeah.

M

DICK
Cut. What are you referencing?

SA

FELIX
That’s where the phone number will flash.
DICK

If you say so.

FELIX
Won’t it?
DICK
Sure. Just say ‘seven.’
CRABS
This is fun!
FELIX
Ac-tion. So call now at, ‘seven.’ Call now at, ‘seven,’ to
get the AbJacker Two-Thousand today for the low low price of
only... ‘three.’ Operators are jacking by!
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